
 

 

MABA 

The Mid-America Bonsai 

Alliance (MABA) is an 

organization made up of local 

bonsai clubs and societies from 

nine Midwest U.S. states and 

Canadian provinces. 

MBS 

The Milwaukee Bonsai Society 

(MBS) mission is to create a rich 

and diverse community through 

its inspiring bonsai exhibits, 

education, and community 

engagement. 

 

SAME VISION 

 
 

MABA/MILWAUKEE 202TWO 
WE COME TOGETHER TO MAKE OUR COMMUNITIES STRONGER 

THROUGH BONSAI 

CALL TO ACTION 

A Call To Action is an invitation for you to take a desired action.  With the 

MABA Milwaukee Convention just a few short weeks away these few 

actions will let you know what to do next. 

 

First deadline is approaching.  The hotel’s Discounted Rate Deadline is May 

22, 2022 and it includes up to 4 hot breakfasts.  Our discounted rate 

cannot be guaranteed after this deadline, Book Now  

https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-

link.mi?id=1629137175576&key=GRP&app=resvlink 

 

Another deadline approaching is signing up to exhibit your tree.  Get 2 full 

critiques from headlining artist.  Learn how you can take your tree to the 

next level:  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/maba-202two-tree-registration-tickets-

310719188457 

 

There are five raffles during MABA/Milwaukee 2022.  Silent Auctions and a 

Live Auction.  Your generous donations and continued support make a 

world of difference in our Bonsai community.  Support us because we 

want to continue to offer bonsai programs and horticulture education 

for our region of the country.  

http://www.milwaukeebonsai.org/maba/docs/MABA_Donation.pdf 

 

There are a few good spots left for workshops.  We’ve noticed a significant 

increase in fees for material and shipping.  This impact will begin to get 

worse in the next few months.  Take advantage of all our planning and 

grab a workshop while you still can: 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mabamilwaukee-202two-tickets-86220031435 

 

We come together to make our communities stronger through bonsai. Your 

turn to BE AWESOME and volunteer at the event:   

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/maba-volunteers-tickets-341007642037 

 

Meet the Artist Reception on Thursday afternoon, a Vendor Reception on 

Thursday night, access to lectures, demonstrations and observation at all 

workshops. Buffet Dinner on Friday night and Saturday Banquet with Silent 

and Live auctions.  Don’t Miss out - Register Online: 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mabamilwaukee-202two-tickets-86220031435 
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